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Abstract In this article, a simple diagnostic to identify atmospheric fronts objectively from gridded data
sets is presented. For this diagnostic, fronts are identiﬁed as regions where the normalized product of the
isobaric relative vorticity and horizontal temperature gradient exceeds a threshold value. The purpose is to
introduce a method that is both robust and particularly straightforward in calculation. A climatology of
atmospheric fronts, as well as the identiﬁcation of an individual frontal system, is computed using this
diagnostic. These are subsequently compared to a more traditional frontal detection method and the
similarities and differences discussed.
1. Introduction
It has long been understood that extratropical cyclones and the frontal systems embedded in them are
responsible for much of the rainfall in the middle latitudes [Bjerknes and Solberg, 1922; Hawcroft et al.,
2012; Catto et al., 2012]. Indeed, frontal rainfall contributes signiﬁcantly to extreme precipitation events, with
up to 90% of extreme precipitation events in the midlatitudes associated with fronts [Catto and Pfahl, 2013].
As such, the passing of frontal systems has major socioeconomic inﬂuence, and their identiﬁcation is of
crucial importance.
Traditionally, detection of atmospheric fronts has involved using the thermal front parameter (TFP) [Renard
and Clarke, 1965; Clarke and Renard, 1966; Huber-Pock and Kress, 1981, 1989], a diagnostic quantity based
on a chosen variable (usually related to temperature) on a certain atmospheric pressure level. Maxima,
minima, or threshold regions of this diagnostic are identiﬁed as frontal, before the application of addi-
tional masking criteria. However, the actual methods of identiﬁcation have usually required at least some
degree of manual (i.e., human) input. Naturally, the potential beneﬁts of fully automating frontal detection
are numerous (for an extensive discussion, see Hewson [1998]—hereafter H98). While several methods
have been proposed that invoke fully automated processes [e.g., Japan Meteorological Agency, 1988],
these have generally involved nontrivial algorithms. Currently, most studies that require automatic objec-
tive frontal identiﬁcation follow a method based on the work of H98, where threshold values of a chosen
diagnostic are masked subject to threshold criteria on the TFP [e.g., Berry et al., 2011a, 2011b; Catto and
Pfahl, 2013].
Nevertheless, there are distinct methods of frontal identiﬁcation in use, such as that introduced in Simmonds
et al. [2012], which employs a dynamical diagnostic based on temporal changes in the 10 m wind. A direct
comparison of this method with that of H98 is presented in Schemm et al. [2015], as well as other potential
methods in a case study by Hope et al. [2014]. These studies highlight an important aspect of frontal detection
in that there is actually no widely accepted deﬁnition of an atmospheric front, which can often lead to notice-
able differences in meteorological studies that employ multiple detection methods. This issue is not
restricted to frontal detection and is a common problem often faced within the meteorological community
[Neu et al., 2013]. In fact, even within a frontal method itself such as H98, choices will still need to be made
based on numerous factors, such as the height considered, the grid spacing of the data set, and chosen
threshold values. Indeed, even the techniques for plotting the frontal boundaries themselves can vary
[e.g., Hewson, 1998; Jenkner et al., 2010]. It is therefore important to acknowledge that no two frontal detec-
tion methods can expect to produce identical results.
In H98, several key requirements are recommended for optimizing objective frontal techniques. Apart from
the technique being necessarily accurate and intelligible, the objective technique should be as simple (with
minimal differentiation), as tunable (whereby fronts are plotted after reaching some threshold intensity),
and as portable (such that it is easy to apply to any gridded data set) as possible. Furthermore, while
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“secondary, nonthermal” variables such as vorticity may characterize certain frontal features, their sole use in
frontal deﬁnition is cautioned. This article introduces an objective diagnostic that combines one such
“nonthermal” variable with a thermal variable, in an attempt to produce a method that meets all of the above
criteria, while being highly straightforward in calculation. It is noted that this diagnostic has already been
employed in several recent studies [Parﬁtt, 2014; Sheldon, 2015; Parﬁtt et al., 2016; Parﬁtt et al., 2017].
2. Methodology and Data
The data set used in this study is the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Re-Analysis
(ERA)-Interim data set [Berrisford et al., 2009]. This data set has spectral resolution T255 (~0.7°), is available
on a 0.75° × 0.75° longitude-latitude grid, and is used at 6-hourly intervals, across the period 1979–2015.
The frontal variable, F*, for a particular pressure surface, p, used in this paper is the product of the horizontal
temperature gradient on that surface ∣∇(Tp)∣ with the component of the curl of the wind vector normal to
that same pressure surface ζ p (the isobaric relative vorticity); i.e,
F ¼ ζ p ∣∇ Tp
 
∣:
The basic reasoning for this choice is that in addition to ∣∇(Tp)∣ being large in frontal situations, so too is ζ p
due to the transverse circulation that develops when cold andwarm air masses come together through large-
scale conﬂuent ﬂow [Hoskins, 1982; Sheldon, 2015]. Alternative ways of combining ∣∇(Tp)∣ and ζ p were
trialled, such as the sum of each variable; however, none proved as reliable in our case study analyses. In
order to make F* nondimensional (hereafter denoted by F, the F frontal diagnostic), it is further divided by
a typical scale for both the temperature gradient and vorticity,
F ¼ F= f j∇Tjo
 
;
where ∣∇T∣o= 0.45 K/(100 km) and f is the value of the Coriolis parameter at the relevant latitude. As this is a
threshold diagnostic, it is important that f is latitude dependent in order to provide a consistent vorticity
normalization.
For identiﬁcation of surface fronts, the pressure level considered is 900 hPa, as recommended in H98. Our
normalization values are chosen such that grid points at this level are masked as frontal if F exceeds a thresh-
old value of 1 and have been chosen from an extensive analysis of frontal case studies to provide maximum
consistency between objectively masked frontal gridpoints and manual identiﬁcation. As an example, a grid
point will be masked as frontal if a horizontal temperature gradient |∇(T900 hPa)| = 4.5 K/(100 km) is reached
simultaneously with an isobaric relative vorticity value of ζ 900 hPa = 0.1f. “Upper fronts” are also considered
at 600 hPa, again following the recommendation in H98. At this level, our case study analyses suggest a
threshold value of 2. Masked frontal regions for the F diagnostic can be objectively plotted as regions within
contours of these threshold values.
In order to provide a comparison for the F diagnostic, the results presented are illustrated alongside a
commonly used frontal detection method following H98. Here for the ﬁrst masking equation, grid points that
satisfy the equation
TFP ¼ ∇ ∇τj j: ∇τ
∇τj j > K1;
where τ is taken to be the potential temperature, θ, are masked as frontal regions (as used in Booth et al.
[2012] and Smirnov et al. [2015] for example). These frontal regions are then subject to the further criterion
∣∇τ∣ ABZð Þ > K2;
where ABZ signiﬁes the “adjacent baroclinic zone” (cf. H98 for a thorough discussion on the importance of
the ABZ). Both K1 and K2 are threshold constants to be selected. Following the recommendation in H98,
threshold values at 900 hPa are taken as K1 = 0.33 K(100 km)
2 and K2 = 1.49 K(100 km)
1 and at 600 hPa
as K1 = 0.47 K(100 km)
2 and K2 = 1.41 K(100 km)
1. This diagnostic will hereafter be referred to as the T
diagnostic.
It is noted that the criteria presented for both diagnostics above is for masking individual grid points as
“frontal,” and in the case study presented in section 3, no additional criteria are added in order to illustrate
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this masking technique. In reality, how-
ever, atmospheric fronts themselves
have a certain extension, and so in col-
lecting individually masked frontal grid
points into fronts, additional criteria
must be deﬁned. Unfortunately, as dis-
cussed in the introduction, there is no
widely accepted deﬁnition of what con-
stitutes a front. For example, Schemm
et al. [2015] require a minimum exten-
sion of 500 km, whereas Berry et al.
[2011a] require there to be at least three
contiguous grid points. In section 4, a
climatology of atmospheric fronts is pro-
duced where two or more neighboring
grid points must be masked in order to
be considered a front, as used in
Smirnov et al. [2015].
Frontal grid points for the F diagnostic
are separated into “cold” and “warm”
via calculation of the local geostrophic
thermal advection vp .∇(Tp), where vp is
the horizontal wind vector on the pres-
sure surface p. The sign of this quantity
is positive (negative) for cold (warm)
fronts. As used in Berry et al. [2011a], a
minimum frontal speed vp of 1.5 m s
1
is also required for the cold and warm
classiﬁcations. For the T diagnostic, the
classiﬁcation is instead determined as
in Jenkner et al. [2010], via the term
vp: ∇TFP∣ ∇TFP∣ :
3. A Case Study of an
Extratropical Cyclone
Figure 1a illustrates the masked frontal
grid points at 900 hPa associated with
the passing of an extratropical cyclone
across the North Atlantic at 0000 UTC on 8 February 1982, as detected by the F diagnostic. The total precipi-
tation in mm d1 is plotted in color, with the instantaneous horizontal wind vectors included as grey arrows.
The frontal grid points themselves are objectively plotted here as bounded by contours of F= 1, with cold and
warm frontal boundaries coloured as blue and red, respectively. Figure 1b illustrates the identiﬁcation of the
same storm, but with the T diagnostic. For this ﬁgure, the air temperature at 900 hPa is plotted in color, with
frontal grid points masked in blue or red depending on their cold or warm classiﬁcations, respectively. It is
noted that for both diagnostics used in this case study, any frontal grid points with vp< 1.5 m s
1 are omitted.
In relation to the air temperature gradient, the band of maximum precipitation, and the instantaneous
horizontal wind vectors, both the F and T diagnostics identify the main cold and warm frontal regions of
the extratropical cyclone where one would expect from a manual analysis and there is an excellent degree
of agreement between the two. This high level of correspondence in cold and warm frontal regions identiﬁed
by both diagnostics was also present in multiple case studies performed in the preparation of this manuscript
(not shown, although for reference, an additional case study identifying an extratropical cyclone at 0000 UTC
Figure 1. The identiﬁcation of frontal grid points at 900 hPa in the vici-
nity of a North Atlantic extratropical cyclone at 0000 UTC on 8 February
1982, as detected by the (a) F diagnostic and (b) T diagnostic. In Figure 1a,
the total precipitation rate is plotted in color in mm d1, while in
Figure 1b the air temperature at 900 hPa is shown in color in K. In both,
the instantaneous horizontal wind vectors are included as grey arrows.
For the T diagnostic, grid points identiﬁed as frontal aremasked in blue or
red depending on whether they are classiﬁed as “cold” or “warm” frontal,
respectively. For the F diagnostic, the grid points identiﬁed as frontal are
instead plotted as contours of F = 1, shaded in blue or red again
depending on classiﬁcation.
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on 6 August 1981 in the Southern Hemisphere is presented in Figure S1 in the supporting information). These
also included analyses of both singular cold and warm fronts of varying zonal and meridional extent.
Nevertheless, it is important to mention that identiﬁcations from both diagnostics demonstrate visible differ-
ences. These are often regions for which their interpretation as frontal is highly subjective, and several of
these can be observed in Figures 1a and 1b. Consider the region over the Labrador Sea, where some grid
points are masked as frontal by the T, but not the F, diagnostic. In this region there is a reasonably strong
temperature gradient; however, the precipitation and relative vorticity typically associated with an atmo-
spheric front are negligible. Another example can be observed in the bottom right of the domain (~20°W,
~30°N). Here frontal grid points are instead masked by the F but not the T diagnostic, where there are notice-
able precipitation and relative vorticity patterns. Our analyses have indicated that these differences are
especially pronounced for “frontal” regions of little contiguous extension. Often, these types of masked
region are removed from analysis due to the application of additional criteria such as a minimum extension
requirement, although usually, these criteria will be chosen depending on the user’s speciﬁc focus.
Unfortunately, differences of this kind between separate frontal diagnostics are common [e.g., Hope et al.,
2014], the implications of which are discussed further in sections 4 and 5. This particular case study was
chosen to highlight these differences, in addition to demonstrating the similarities in the frontal regions
identiﬁed within an extratropical cyclone of reasonable spatial extent.
4. Climatology
As mentioned in section 2, singular grid points masked as “frontal” in both diagnostics are removed from the
calculation of any climatology in this section to avoid very localized features, as in Smirnov et al. [2015]. It is
noted that reproducing each climatology illustrated here with a minimum extension of three neighboring
Figure 2. The frequency of all atmospheric fronts at 900 hPa detected using the (a) F diagnostic and (b) T diagnostic, for the
Northern Hemisphere wintertime period December–February 1979–2015, expressed as a fraction of the total period.
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points required for frontal identiﬁcation does not in any case signiﬁcantly change either themagnitude or the
structure (not shown).
Figure 2 illustrates the frequency of all atmospheric fronts detected using (a) the F diagnostic and (b) the
T diagnostic, respectively, at 900 hPa in Northern Hemisphere (NH) wintertime (taken as December–
February, DJF), expressed as a fraction of the total period DJF 1979–2015. For the F diagnostic, the region
10°S to 10°N is masked out due to the convergence of the Coriolis parameter to zero at the equator. This
does not affect the present analysis as extremely few fronts are identiﬁed at these latitudes, as can be
observed in Figure 2b or Berry et al. [2011a]. It is acknowledged, however, that this does represent one
limitation of using a latitude-dependent normalization in the F diagnostic. For additional reference, an
analogous climatology to Figure 2a is also produced in Figure S2, but with f replaced by the Coriolis
parameter at 40°N (i.e., a constant). The highest values in both cases are found over the midlatitude
storm-track regions as expected [cf. Hoskins and Hodges, 2002, 2005]. In the NH, the peaks occur on
the western side of each basin extending poleward with the general movement of extratropical cyclones
[e.g., Chang et al., 2002]. The region with the most frequent occurrence is over the Gulf Stream (GS),
where fronts are detected up to a ﬁfth of the time.
However, there are noticeable differences in the structure of the NH storm-track between the two diagnos-
tics. For example, in the North Paciﬁc at 900 hPa, while the basin-wide structure is relatively similar, the area-
averaged F climatology identiﬁes frontal grid points roughly 3% more of the time. Another difference is
observed in the GS region; the T diagnostic contour maximum follows closely the position of the GS, whereas
for the F diagnostic the frequency structure is broader with maxima closer to the coastline. Most likely this is
due to 900 hPa often being within the boundary layer in this region, resulting in an increased inﬂuence of the
strong GS sea surface temperature (SST) gradient on the solely thermal T diagnostic. It is likely that the inﬂu-
ence of strong SST gradients on the differences between the two diagnostics may also contribute to the
Figure 3. The frequency of all atmospheric fronts at 600 hPa detected using the (a) F diagnostic and (b) T diagnostic, for the
Northern Hemisphere wintertime period December–February 1979–2015, expressed as a fraction of the total period.
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different maxima in the austral summertime storm-track below the southern tips of South Africa and
New Zealand.
This supposition is further backed up by consideration of the DJF climatology at 600 hPa for the F diagnostic
and the T diagnostic in Figures 3a and 3b, respectively. At this level, there is a much higher degree of corre-
spondence in structure in these regions of high SST gradient. However, although the structures are more
similar, in the western half of both the North Atlantic and North Paciﬁc, the magnitude of frontal frequency
calculated with the F diagnostic is roughly 3% higher than with the T diagnostic. In the eastern half, it is the T
climatology that exhibits the higher frontal frequency. In the Southern Hemisphere, there is good agreement
in the location and structure of the frontal frequency, although it is slightly higher (~1–2%) in the T climatol-
ogy. Another important observation is that in both cases there are much fewer fronts identiﬁed around coast-
lines at 600 hPa. This is due to the reduced inﬂuence of the land-sea contrast outside of the atmospheric
boundary layer on both temperature gradients and relative vorticity anomalies.
It is noted that the differences between the two diagnostics discussed in this section are relevant for identi-
ﬁcation of both cold and warm frontal regions individually. To illustrate this, a 900 hPa DJF climatology is
shown for warm (Figures 4a and 4c) and cold (Figures 4b and 4d) fronts separately in Figure 4, for both
the F (Figures 4a and 4b) and T (Figures 4c and 4d) diagnostics. It is emphasized, however, that within a
particular diagnostic, one does not expect the cold and warm frontal frequencies to be equal. Over the NH
western boundary currents, for example, the cold frontal frequency is up to 100% larger than the warm
frontal frequency in both diagnostics. It has been suggested that one possible explanation for this could
be the relative orientation of cold and warm fronts with the underlying SST gradient [Czaja, 2012; Parﬁtt
et al., 2016].
Lastly, the climatology at 900 hPa and 600 hPa presented in this section is for the DJF season, and so the
regions of frontal maxima will strongly reﬂect the average Northern (Southern) Hemisphere wintertime
(summertime) storm-track location. For reference, an analogous climatology is produced for the
June–August (JJA) season in Figure S3 for 900 hPa and Figure S4 for 600 hPa.
5. Conclusions
A robust frontal identiﬁcation method (the F diagnostic), in which fronts are identiﬁed as regions where the
normalized product of the isobaric relative vorticity and horizontal temperature gradient exceed a threshold
value, has been introduced. Through analysis of a case study and calculation of seasonal climatology, it has
been compared with the more traditional thermal detection method outlined in H98 (the T diagnostic). It is
noted that the inclusion of both a thermal and dynamical component in the F diagnostic results in a method
Figure 4. The frequency of warm and cold fronts at 900 hPa, detected using the (a and b) F diagnostic and (c and d) T
diagnostic, for the Northern Hemisphere wintertime period December–February 1979–2015, expressed as a fraction of
the total period.
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of reduced mathematical and computational complexity in comparison to the T diagnostic. In the case study,
fronts embedded within an extratropical cyclone were objectively detected as expected, with both diagnos-
tics showing a high degree of agreement. Nonetheless, some noticeable differences were observed, although
these were often in regions where the identiﬁcation as “frontal” was more subject to interpretation. These
differences were especially apparent for frontal regions of little contiguous extension.
As a result, a minimum of two neighboring points was imposed as in Smirnov et al. [2015] in the calculation of
the DJF frontal climatology at both 900 hPa and 600 hPa, shown in section 4. At 900 hPa, both diagnostics
identiﬁed the major storm-track regions as expected, although there were signiﬁcant differences in structure.
These were attributed in part to the inﬂuence of strong SST gradients and coastlines on the atmospheric
boundary layer. Above the boundary layer at 600 hPa, both diagnostics exhibited more similarity in these
regions, although the absolute magnitudes of frontal detection varied by up to 3%. These regional differ-
ences were present in the climatology for both cold and warm fronts separately. For reference, a JJA frontal
climatology was also produced at both 900 hPa and 600 hPa.
The disagreements observed in the identiﬁcation of frontal regions between the F and T diagnostics highlight
an important aspect of objective frontal identiﬁcation, in that there is no deﬁned “truth” against which one
can absolutely test the accuracy of any particular method. In fact, differences between alternative methods
are commonplace [e.g., Hope et al., 2014; Schemm et al., 2015], and it is likely that “meteorologists will
probably always disagree over the details of a drawn objective front” [McCann and Whistler, 2001].
Research is currently taking place by the authors to assess the impact of these differences on both local-
and large-scale climate analyses.
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